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Guide, Juan Merlo, netting a Gallegos River sea-run brown for Charles Lingren. Note the wind rippled water surface.  

(Art Lingren photo) 

  



Time passes quickly. I don't remember when Bob Clay first mentioned his interest in 

going to Steffen Juhl's Salmon Junkies Estancia Carlota Lodge on the Gallegos River in 

southern Patagonia, Argentina, but it was before covid-19. When countries like Canada 

and Argentina went into lockdown, there was no international travel. In British 

Columbia as a resident of Vancouver I could not go outside the boundaries of the 

Coastal and Fraser Health Regions. After a year, in the spring of 2021 it looked like 

travel might be relaxed to some countries. I had forgotten all about Argentina. During 

our April 2021 Bella Coola trip Bob Clay joined us. One day at the dinner table Bob 

mentioned fishing for sea-run browns in Patagonia. Steffen Juhl’s fishing travel 

business was shut down by covid-19 and all his booked clients had been paused 

waiting for the pandemic to abate or end. Steffen mentioned to Bob that it would be 

nice to see him and me in 2022. Bob wasn’t sure about going all that way to fish because 

it is near the end of the South American continent. A long way from his Kispiox Valley 

home. I was interested in going but only if Bob was going and the price was reasonable. 

Steffen sent us the information on dates, prices and the details and I asked my son if he 

would like to come along. We made all the travel arrangements and payments with 

Salmon Junkies, airlines, etcetera. However, having to get a covid-19 test before we left 

on the trip and again before returning to Canada did cause some anxiety. But with all of 

us being triple vaccinated and being careful we did the trip without any problems. 

I packed travel rods for the trip that fit in with my wader’s suitcase and other 

equipment. Bob, the bamboo rod builder, decided to build a rod just for this trip. He 

called it The Argentina—a four-piece consisting of a 21-inch handle and three 39-inch 

sections, joined together with composite ferrules, total length assembled 11 feet for a 

350-grain weight line.  

 
Bob putting the Argentina onto the rod rack. (Steffen Juhl photo) 



Bob’s journey started a couple of days earlier than ours because he had to drive from his 

home to Terrace and fly from there to Vancouver and get his covid-19 test in the 48-

hour period before leaving Canada for Argentina. We arrived in Buenos Aires on 

February 17th and had a couple of days sightseeing, shopping and went to a tango 

dinner and dance show.  

 
After a fine Argentine steak dinner, we went to a tango show in Buenos Aires. (Art Lingren photo) 

On the 19th we flew to Rio Gallegos where 

Steffen Juhl picked us up and drove us to 

Estancia Carlota on the Gallegos River. There 

we met Antony Commazzeto. Anthony was 

staying for a second week hoping for better 

fishing. His first week was tough in the low 

clear river and in that second week  he did 

get a large sea-run brown as well as others.  

Anthony with his large sea-run brown trout. 

(Steffen Juhl photo) 

Steffen told us that rains had bought the river 

up and will wake up existing fish and some 

fresh fish should arrive. He proved correct. 

The fishing wasn’t gang busters, but 

everyone caught some respectable sized  sea-

run brown trout and some nice resident 

brown trout. My son with his single-handed 

rod managed to do better than us fishing two 



handers. Southern Patagonia is known for its windy days. The wind blowing upriver on 

a couple of days made fishing difficult and one evening my son looked at me and said, 

“I don’t need to fish in this.”  We went back to the lodge and hiked up the small 

mountain behind the lodge.  

 
 We hiked the small mountain and enjoyed the view of Estancia Carlota with the Gallegos River flowing through the plain.  

(Art Lingren photo) 

I wasn’t into best fishing form I think due to age, the five-hour time difference, jet lag 

and it took a couple of days plugging 

away before I felt better. One morning 

on Steffen’s Run I worked the lower 

section and as I went through, I saw a 

few fish rise but no takers. There were 

too many fish showing that I had fished 

over, and I thought my chances were 

better fishing the water where I saw fish 

rise. I decided to go with my old reliable 

catch-all Lingren’s Indispensable, went 

back to give the run another try and part 

way through hooked, played and landed 

a lovely sea-run brown of between 6 to 7 

kg,  (13 to 15 lbs.) my best of the trip. 

 

Bob Clay with one of his Gallegos River sea-run brown 

trout. Juan Antonio Alvarez Bento looking on.  (Steffen Juhl 

photo)    



 
Charles Lingren releasing a sea-run brown that Juan Merlo netted for him. (Art Lingren photo) 

 
My biggie sea-run brown trout.  (Charles Lingren photo) 



 
The Estancia Carlota gang from left to right: Bob Clay, Charles Lingren, Art Lingren, Juan Antonio Alvarez Bento, Anthony 

Commazzeto and Juan Merlo. (Steffen Juhl photo) 

We enjoyed meeting the staff at the lodge and fishing with Juan Antonio Alvarez Bento 

and Juan Merlo. Steffen is a pleasant host, and his kitchen staff—chef Perez Analia 

Veronica and her assistant Monica Cecilia--prepared delicious food, especially the roast 

lamb meal and Steffen’s tasty Estancia Carlota Malbec wine flowed freely.  

 

Charles Lingren looking on while chef Perez Analia Veronica bastes the roasting the lamb for lunch. (Art Lingren photo) 

Charles had to get back to Canada for business and left on the Friday evening flight. On 

Saturday, the 26th Bob and I were off to the Rio Santa Cruz to try for steelhead. The 

Santa Cruz is the only river flowing into the Atlantic Ocean in South America that has 



steelhead. Our guides at Estancia Carlota spoke English but Miguel Angel Garrido did 

not. Thanks to Translator software on Miguel’s phone, we could communicate with Bob 

getting the gist of what Miguel was trying to impart better than me. There was one 

word that we did get often, and it was “largo” which is longer. Miguel wanted us to 

make longer casts out onto the river.  

It was a 3 ½ hour car ride from Estancia Carlota to our hotel near the Santa Cruz River. 

The guanaco is a mammal like the domestic llama, and we saw hundreds of them 

munching on grass along the highway edge and quite a few dead ones that had been 

feeding along or crossing the busy highway. In addition to the guanaco, we saw a 

variety of wildlife: foxes, rheas (a large bird like the ostrich) hares, armadillos, eagles, 

owls, lots of other birds some large and this is sheep country and tens of thousands of 

those critters. 

 
We saw hundreds of guanacos munching on grass along the highway edge and with quite a few dead ones that were run over by 

vehicles. (Art Lingren photo) 

We fished the Rio Santa Cruz for 3 ½ days. It is a large glacial fed river with about ½ the 

average flow of British Columbia’s Skeena River. The colour was fine on arrival and on 

the first afternoon fishing a had a couple of grabs and in the last spot before quitting 

had a fish that grabbed the fly and ripped off a couple of feet of line. Over the other 

days I did have some other grabs that removed inches of lines had a couple of rainbow 

trout about sixteen inches long and lost one steelhead. Bob had three good connections, 

one large fish that had him shaking in his boots and he landed our only steelhead. I 

liked the river. It has a run of sea-run brown trout to twenty plus pounds and steelhead 

to over twenty-five pounds and would like to fish it in better conditions.  We were at 

the start of the steelhead season and although the river was quite fishable when we 

arrived the 30 Celsius temperatures a few days earlier caused the river to colour and 

rise making the wading and fishing more difficult, especially for old me getting down 



the small slippery banks into the water. Miguel helped me getting in and out of the 

river. 

 
Bob releasing our only Santa Cruz River steelhead. (Art Lingren photo) 

All trips end. For Bob and me it was a long journey home, more so for Bob. We flew to 

Buenos Aires in the evening and wanted to get our covid test at the domestic airport 

before we went to the hotel. To say we were relieved we both tested negative is an 

understatement. Our flight from Buenos Aires was late leaving on March 3 and we 

missed our connection from Montreal to Vancouver and had to wait until the early 

afternoon to get another. That delay resulted in Bob missing his WestJet flight to 

Terrace and he had to buy another ticket for the following morning flight. A good trip 

overall and one pleasant thing about Bob missing his flight home was we had an 

enjoyable evening at Minervas restaurant in Kerrisdale with my wife Bev, son Charles 

and Judy Leung. 

Trips to unknown waters in far off places do provide memorable moments and this 

adventure in Argentina with Charles Lingren and Bob Clay is memorable for several 

reasons. The people you meet and talk or attempt to communicate with like our Santa 

Cruz non-English speaking guide Miguel provide fond memories.  

 

 
 

On our way home we treated Miguel to lunch, and we 

used his phone Translator software to communicate 

from Spanish to English. (Art Lingren photo) 

 



I like to fish new water and both the 

Gallegos and Santa Cruz are quite 

different is size and nature and although 

I have caught many brown trout in the 

Cowichan River on Vancouver Island 

catching a sea-run brown is a new 

variety for me and memorable.  

A resident Gallegos River brown trout. (Art Lingren 

photo) 

Steelhead wise I have fished many 

Pacific watershed rivers and caught a lot 

of fish over the years and even though I 

didn’t land the only steelhead I hooked 

well on the Santa Cruz I will remember 

the days on that river and that one fish 

thrashing about on the end of my line.  

Patagonia is famous for its memorable 

winds. Some like the downstream ones 

on the Gallegos provide a rippled 

surface benefiting the fishing but 

sometimes on both the Gallegos and 

Santa Cruz rivers they were so strong we quit fishing. 

The Patagonia wildlife especially the guanacos, owls, eagles, and armored armadillos 

waddling over the plain are always nice to see.  
Below: The eagle left is a  Charles Lingren photo and the owl a Steffen Juhl photo. 

 



And finally, I enjoyed drinking the fine Argentine malbec wines and chatting with the 

guides and other fly fishers.  

 

Good stuff all. 

 
Each day has an ending and so does each trip. And for each we wander off into the sunset or journey home. (Bob Clay photo) 


